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6th Annual Symposium on
Gastrointestinal Cancers:
Integrating Recent Advances into Clinical Practice
Saturday, September 8, 2007 The Ritz-Carlton Hotel, St. Louis, Missouri

This course is designed to provide an overview of the recent advances in the field of gastrointestinal cancers. The distinguished faculty, who are well known experts in their fields, will take the participants on a guided tour of the state-of-the-art in cancer diagnosis and management. At the end of the course, the attendees will have a broad understanding of the issues in management of GI cancers and will be able to participate more effectively in the multidisciplinary care of these patients.

- Update on multidisciplinary management of patients with suspected or proven upper gastrointestinal cancers.
- Update on role of Endoscopic Ultrasound in the diagnosis and management of gastrointestinal cancers.
- Update on recent advances in surgical methods for management of patients with pancreaticobiliary cancers.
- Update on management of mucinous cystic neoplasms of the pancreas.
- Update on recent advances in endoscopic techniques for diagnosis and management of patients with gastrointestinal cancers.

GUEST FACULTY

1. John S. MacDonald, MD
   Chief of Medical Oncology
   Medical Director, St. Vincent's Comprehensive Care Center
   St. Vincent's Hospital
   New York, NY

2. Thomas Rice, MD
   Daniel & Karen Lee Chair in Thoracic Surgery
   Head, Section of General Thoracic Surgery
   Cleveland Clinic Lerner College of Medicine
   The Cleveland Clinic
   Cleveland, OH

3. Joel Tepper, MD
   Professor, Department of Radiation Oncology
   University of North Carolina Chapel Hill, NC

4. Stuart Spechler, MD
   Chief, Division of Gastroenterology, Dallas VA Medical Center
   Professor of Medicine, Berta M. and Cecil D. Patterson Chair in Gastroenterology
   UT Southwestern School of Medicine
   Dallas, TX

5. Paul Mansfield, MD
   Professor, Surgical Oncology
   Department of Surgery
   MD Anderson Cancer Center
   Houston, TX

6. John Hart, MD
   Professor of Pathology
   University of Chicago
   Chicago, IL

7. Paul Fockens, MD, PhD
   Professor of Medicine
   Director of Endoscopy
   Academic Medical Center
   University of Amsterdam
   The Netherlands

8. Kenneth Chang, MD
   Professor of Clinical Medicine
   Executive Director, H. H. Chao Comprehensive Digestive Disease Center
   University of California, Irvine - Medical Center
   Orange, CA

9. Richard Erickson, MD
   Professor of Medicine
   Texas A&M Health Science Center
   Director, Division of Gastroenterology, Scott & White Clinic and Hospital
   Temple, Texas

10. Mohammad Eloubeidi, MD, MHS
    Associate Professor of Medicine
    Division of Gastroenterology and Hepatology
    University of Alabama at Birmingham
    Birmingham, AL

11. Michael Levy, MD
    Associate Professor of Medicine
    Division of Gastroenterology and Hepatology
    Mayo Clinic College of Medicine
    Rochester, MN

12. Marcia Canto, MD
    Associate Professor of Medicine
    Director of Endoscopy
    Division of Gastroenterology
    Johns Hopkins Medical Institute
    Baltimore, MD

13. William R Jamagin, MD
    Professor of Surgery
    Hepatobiliary Service
    Vice Chair, Surgical Services, Department of Surgery
    Memorial Sloan Kettering Cancer Center
    New York, NY

14. Steven M. Strasberg, MD
    Pruitt Professor of Surgery
    Chief, Section of HPB and GI Surgery
    Department of Surgery
    Washington University School of Medicine
    St. Louis, MO

15. Jeffrey B. Matthews, MD
    Dallas B. Phemister Professor of Surgery
    Chair, Department of Surgery
    University of Chicago
    Chicago, IL

16. William Brugge, MD
    Assistant Professor of Medicine
    Director of Endoscopy
    Massachusetts General Hospital
    Harvard Medical School
    Boston, MA

17. Greg Staerkel, MD
    Professor of Pathology
    Director, Cytotechnology Program
    MD Anderson Cancer Center
    Houston, TX

18. Bret Peterson, MD
    Professor of Medicine
    Division of Gastroenterology and Hepatology
    Mayo Clinic
    Rochester, MN

19. John DeWitt, MD
    Associate Professor of Medicine
    Division of Gastroenterology
    Indiana University
    Indianapolis, IN

20. Jacques Van Dam, MD, PhD
    Professor of Medicine
    Chief, Clinical Gastroenterology
    Stanford University
    Palo Alto, CA

21. Lauren Gerson, MD
    Assistant Professor of Medicine
    Division of Gastroenterology
    Stanford University
    Palo Alto, CA

22. Oleh Haluszka, MD
    Director of Endoscopy
    Fox Chase Cancer Center
    Philadelphia, PA
7.00-7.30 am Registration and continental breakfast

7.30-9.30 am Session

Multidisciplinary management of upper GI malignancies
Moderators: Keith Naunheim, MD and Paul Schultz, MD

Oncologist: John MacDonald, MD
Radiation Oncologist: Joel Tepper, MD
Esophageal Surgeon: Thomas Rice, MD
Gastroenterologist: Stuart Spechler, MD
Gastric Surgeon: Paul Mansfield, MD
Pathologist: John Hart, MD

Points of Discussion:
- Staging evaluation of patients with esophageal and gastric cancer
- Treatment of intramucosal esophageal and gastric cancer
  - Role of Endoscopic therapy
- Role of chemo-radiation
  - Pre-op vs post-op XRT
  - Role for definitive chemoradiation
- Surgery for esophageal and gastric cancer
  - Description of various surgical procedures performed
  - How to choose a surgical procedure in any given patient
- Esophageal stents vs PEG for nutritional support and palliation
- Follow-up care
  - Evaluation for recurrent tumor
  - Management of patients with recurrent tumor

9.30-9.45 am Coffee Break

9.45-11.45 am Session

Endoscopic Ultrasound: God’s gift to mankind or much ado about nothing
Moderators: Banke Agarwal, MD and Edward Lim, MD

Luminal cancers:
(eosophageal/gastric/rectal)

Pancreatic cancers:
Neuroendocrine tumors:
Lung cancer:
EUS-guided therapy:
Screening for pancreatic cancer:

Points of Discussion:
- Role of EUS in staging of GI and lung cancers
- Potential impact of EUS in early diagnosis of pancreatic cancer
- State of the art on screening for pancreatic cancer in high risk individuals
- EUS in evaluation and management of patients with suspected neuroendocrine tumors.
- Potential role of EUS-FNA for tumor ablation
- EUS-guided therapy for palliation of unresectable cancer

11.45-12.45 pm Lunch

12.45-2.45 pm Session

Management of pancreatobiliary neoplasms
Moderators: Steven Edmundowicz, MD, David Linehan, MD

Surgical principles of management of pancreatobiliary carcinoma

12.45-1.15 pm Pancreatic Cancer: Steven Strasas, MD

- Description of surgical procedures for management of pancreatic cancer
- Pre-operative work-up prior to surgery
- Choosing patients for surgery
  - Patient factors
  - Tumor factors
- Patients with borderline resectable pancreatic cancer
  - Role of pre-operative chemoradiation for downstaging

continued

Host Faculty

1. Banke Agarwal, MD
   Associate Professor of Internal Medicine
   Director of Therapeutic Endoscopy
   Division of Gastroenterology and Hepatology
   Saint Louis University School of Medicine
   St. Louis, MO

2. Giuseppe Alperti, MD
   Clinical Professor of Internal Medicine
   Division of Gastroenterology and Hepatology
   Saint Louis University School of Medicine
   Midwest Therapeutic Endoscopy Consultants
   St. Louis, MO

3. Tim Brady, MD
   St. Louis Gastroenterology Consultants
   St. Louis, MO

4. Steven Edmundowicz, MD
   Professor of Medicine,
   Director of Endoscopy
   Division of Gastroenterology and Hepatology
   Washington University School of Medicine,
   St. Louis, MO

5. Edward Lim, MD
   Associate Professor of Medicine
   Fred Hutchinson Cancer Center
   University of Washington
   Seattle, WA

6. David Linehan, MD
   Associate Professor of Surgery
   Division of General Surgery
   HPB-GI Surgery Section
   Washington University School of Medicine,
   St. Louis, MO

7. Keith Naunheim, MD
   Professor of Surgery
   Chief, Thoracic Surgery
   Saint Louis University School of Medicine
   St. Louis, MO

8. Paul Schultz, MD
   President, Medical Hematology and Oncology Consultants, Inc.
   Missouri Baptist Medical Center
   St. Louis, MO
- Expected outcomes after surgical resection
  - After RO resection
  - After R1 or R2 resection
- Follow-up of patients after surgical resection

1.15-1.45 pm Cholangiocarcinoma: William Jarnagin, MD

- Description of surgical procedures for management of cholangiocarcinoma
  - Intrahepatic cholangiocarcinoma
  - Extrahepatic cholangiocarcinoma
- Pre-operative work-up prior to surgery
- Choosing patients for surgery
  - Patient factors
  - Tumor factors
- Role of chemo-radiation/liver transplant
- Expected outcomes after
  - RO resection
  - R1 or R2 resection
- Follow-up/management of patients after surgical resection

1.45-2.45 pm Management of Mucinous Cystic neoplasms

Surgeon: Jeffrey Matthews, MD
Endosonographer: William Brugge, MD
Pathologist/cytologist: Greg Staerker, MD

Points of Discussion:
- Pre-operative identification of mucinous cystic neoplasms with EUS-FNA
- Role of cytology in identification and characterisation of mucinous cyst lesions.
- Rationale for treatment of mucinous cystic neoplasms
- How to determine which lesion requires treatment
  - Morphologic characteristics of lesion
  - Cytologic characteristics of EUS-FNA specimen

2.45-3.00 pm Coffee Break

3.00-5.00 pm Session

Improving diagnosis of GI cancer with advances in endoscopic technology
Moderators: Giuseppe Aliperti, MD and Timothy Brady, MD

3.00-3.45 pm Determination of etiology of biliary strictures after brush cytology is negative for malignancy
  - a. Cholangioscopy: Bret Petersen, MD
  - b. EUS-FNA/IDUS: John DeWitt, MD

3.45-4.15 pm State of the art lecture: Newer endoscopic techniques for colon cancer screening: Jacques Van Dam, MD, PhD

4.15-5.00 pm Imaging of small bowel:
  - c. Capsule Endoscopy: Lauren Gerson, MD
  - d. Double Balloon Enteroscopy: Oleh Haluzka, MD

5.00 pm Conference Adjourned

American Medical Association: ASGE is accredited by the Accreditation Council for Continuing Medical Education to provide continuing medical education for physicians. ASGE designates this educational activity for a maximum of 8.0 AMA PRA Category 1 Credits™. Physicians should only claim credit commensurate with the extent of their participation in the activity.

American Nurses Association: Saint Louis University School of Nursing is approved as a provider of continuing nursing education by the Missouri Nurses Association, which is accredited as an approver of continuing nursing education by the American Nurses Credentialing Center’s Commission on Accreditation. This activity is approved for 8.0 contact hours.

American Academy of Family Physicians: This program has been reviewed and is acceptable for 8.0 prescribed hours by the American Academy of Family Physicians.

Validation of Content: ASGE and Saint Louis University School of Medicine follows the ACCME policy on Validation of Content for CME activities which requires that:

- All recommendations involving clinical medicine must be based on evidence that is accepted within the profession of medicine as adequate justification for their indications and contraindications in the care of patients.
- All scientific research referred to, reported or used in CME in support of justification of a patient care recommendation must conform to the generally accepted standards of experimental design, data collection and analysis.

Disclosure Policy: The American Society for Gastrointestinal Endoscopy (ASGE) requires all individuals who have the opportunity to affect the content of an educational activity to disclose any financial relationships with a commercial supporter. Disclosures are made in written form prior to the start of the educational activity and communicated to the learner. Any potential conflicts of interest will be resolved prior to the start of the activity through the ASGE Conflict of Interest Resolution Policy.

Cancellation Policy: Cancellations received on or before August 15, 2007 will be subject to an administrative fee of $50; NO REFUNDS WILL BE ISSUED AFTER AUGUST 15, 2007.

Accommodations: A block of rooms is available at the Ritz-Carlton, St. Louis for the special rate of $189. Call 314-863-8300 or 800-241-3333 by August 7, 2007 to receive the special rate. Reference the Saint Louis University Continuing Medical Education conference. Other recommended hotels in the area (no special block has been arranged):
- Seven Gables: 314/863-8400
- Sheraton: 314/863-0400
- Radisson: 314/726-5400

For Information: Contact the Continuing Medical Education office at Saint Louis University School of Medicine at 314/977-7401 or toll free at 800/553-2712; Fax – 314/977-7345.
Tuition Fees:

- **Physicians**
  - Prior to July 15, 2007 ........................................... $150
  - August 1 to August 15, 2007 ................................. $200
  - After August 15, 2007 ........................................... $300

- **Residents and Fellows, Nurses and Allied Staff**
  - Prior to August 15, 2007 ........................................... $100
  - After August 15, 2007 ........................................... $300

- **SLU and MBMC Staff, Housestaff and Nurses**
  - No Charge
  - After August 15, 2007 ........................................... $300

Cancellation:

- Prior to August 15, 2007 ........................................... $50
- After August 15, 2007 ........................................... No refunds

*Course fee includes breakfast and lunch.*
*Approved for 8.0 AMA PRA Category 1 Credits™.*

Method of Payment:

- Check Enclosed
  - Amount $ __________________
  - (made payable to “Saint Louis University CME")
- Charge:  
  - □ Amex
  - □ MasterCard
  - □ Visa
  - □ Discover
  - Amount $ __________________

Account Number: __________________________
Signature: __________________________
Expiration Date: __________________________

Send registration form and payment to:
Saint Louis University School of Medicine
Continuing Medical Education
3639 Lindell Blvd. • St. Louis, MO 63108

Please Print:

Name: __________________________
Degree: __________________________

Position/Specialty: __________________________
Date of birth: __________________________
(used for CME ID)

Social Security # (Nurses Only): __________________________

Mailing Address: __________________________
City: __________________________
State: __________________________
Zip: __________________________

Business Phone: ( ) __________________________
Fax: ( ) __________________________
Home: ( ) __________________________

Email Address: __________________________

Special Needs: __________________________
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